This paper proposes an image based ArSLR system using gesture recognition techniques, which allows the user to interact with the outside world. In particular, the design and development of a system for automatic translation of Arabic sign language to text in Arabic is proposed in this paper. And that includes extraction of the stem Arabic words, distinguish and different meanings of similar words.
INTRODUCTION
Sign language is the prominent means of communication among the deaf and the hearing-disabled. Two approaches are mainly followed in sign language; they are vision-based and sensor-based. The advantage of vision-based systems over the counterpart is that users do not need to use complex equipments but in the preprocessing stage requires sufficient computations in place of cameras which are used in vision based systems , sensor-based systems use sensor enabled instrumented gloves this paper presents computer vision-based gesture interface that is part of a sign language recognition system, and also explains computerized sign language recognition system for the vocally disabled (deaf and dumb) that uses sign language for communication.
Generally there are three levels of image based ArSLR, they are continuous recognition, alphabet recognition and isolated-word recognition. The input of the vision based methods is a set of images or video sequence of the signs. The signers are asked to have pause between the signs to isolate the signs which is done manually This paper will present research progress and findings on techniques and algorithms for hand detection as it will be used as an input for gesture recognition process.
The translation of ArSL to Arabic text language system using image and pattern recognition technology is presented in Section I. Previous works and literature survey details are described in section II.The relationship of sign language to deaf and dumb with the knowledge of Pattern Recognition is discussed in Section III. Overview of the proposed system is discussed in Section IV. In Section V, the computer simulation results of first stage involved in the system are presented, In Section VI, the computer simulation results of second stage involved in the proposal system, finally future directions and conclusions are summarized in Section VII.
II. PREVIOUS WORKS AND LITERATURE SURVEY
A lot of research efforts has been carried on developing systems for sign languages from around the word that to concentrate mostly in vision based and Gloves sensor based areas.
In Glove-based recognition systems introduced by Sidney and Geoffrey [1] to recognize hand shape or hand gestures of sign language under different illumination changes. But it is necessary to use a glove based input device or motion capture system which restricts user motion and system mobility. Kim et al [2] proposed a gesture recognition system for the Korean sign language by using fuzzy-min-max neural network and data-glove. Lee et al [3] developed a new glove sensor and proposed its application to learn Korean finger spelling by using K-mean method and their developed glove-sensor. A finger spelling recognition method by using distinctive features of hand shape was proposed by Tabata et al [4] . An Arabic sign language translation system on mobile devices was introduced by Halawani [5] . To use input device of wearable computer, a new glove-based input device was proposed by Tsukada et al [6] . Statistical template matching was used to recognize Pakistan sign language based on data glove by Khalid Alvi et al [7] . Arabic sign language recognition system was developed using an instrumented glove proposed by AI-Buraiky et al [8] . x. Zabulisy et al. [9] proposed a vision-based hand gesture Recognition system for Human-Computer Interaction.
In vision-based approaches introduced to overcome these problems. Hamada et al [10] introduces a hand shape estimation approach to overcome occlusion by using multiocular images using two cameras. Rogerio Feris et al [11] proposed an approach to exploit depth discontinuities for finger spelling recognition to differentiate between similarities of some signs by using multi flash camera. The Hidden Markov Model (HMM) [12] and Dynamic Programming [13] were used to recognize American sign words. Salleh et al [14] provided a good idea to convert sign language to voice recognition based on feature extraction and HMM from grey scale images. On the other hand, Tanibata et al. [15] provided a prototype approach based on feature extraction to solve hand occlusion problem for Chinese sign language recognition. Mohandes [16] , [17] introduced a prototype system to recognize the Arabic sign language based on Support Vector Machine (SVM) and also an automatic Translation system to translate Arabic Text to Arabic Sign Language. Foong et al [18] proposed A Sign to Voice system prototype which is capable of recognizing hand gestures by transforming digitized images of hand sign language to voice using Neural Network approach.
III. THE RELATIONSHIP OF SIGN LANGUAGE TO DEAF AND DUMB
WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF PATTERN RECOGNITION Sign language is the term given to a means of communication is the voice used by people with special needs acoustically (deaf) or audio (dumb), despite the fact that there are other practices that could be classified as conversational indicative levels such as divers signals and some special signs I have some police forces or military or even between gangsters and other [19] Sign language has become recognized as the language of global communication between people with special needs, but has become the creators of the Deaf ability to creativity poems and pieces of literature, and translation of the oral poetry to the language-dependent locomotors rhythm of the body, particularly the hands movement, considered to hand a great way to express your fingers and formations, can laugh and cry, rejoice and become angry, and express the desire, and we call edgy.
A. Communication systems for deaf people
There are several systems for communication between people with special needs of the deaf and dumb such as [20]  Oral method: a deaf education and training without the use of sign language, spelling or fingers, do not use oral communication only reading and writing.
 Hand Gestures help to teach speech: It forms of moving the hands and aims to help teach deaf spoken language, representing put your hands on the mouth, nose or throat or chest, a way to express a particular character of verbal machine outlet.
 Read the lips: and rely attention and understand what the person is saying to monitor the movement of the lips, and exits of the letters of the mouth, tongue and throat, during a speech pronunciation.
 Hint language: It is a handy way to support spoken language, in which the speaker uses a set of hand movements carried out near the mouth with all the voices of speech and these tips provide the reader with the language of the lips and the information that describes what confused in reading this and make the hidden voices visible.
 Alphabetic indicative fingers or misspelling fingers: a technique to communicate rely representation alphabet and are often used in names. Or flags words that have no agreed-upon sign.
 Way pronunciation tuned: based on a set of principles that the most important speech is not limited to out vote abstract way but that speech comprehensive expression which interfere with body movements such as hand gestures ,facial features, rhythm , tone and signs. 
B. Pattern Recognition
Pattern Recognition defined as a classification of input data via extraction important features from a lot of noisy data, Pattern Recognition (PR). It aims to extract information about the image to classify its contents. Inputs are in the form of digitized binary valued 2D images or textures containing the pattern to be classified [21] and Pattern Recognition science are associated closely linked to all the intelligent systems based decision-making.
Computer vision overlaps significantly with the image processing, and pattern recognition, most computer vision algorithms usually assumes a significant amount of image processing has taken place to improve image quality.
Pattern recognition (also called machine learning) studies various mathematical techniques (such as statistical techniques, neural network, support vector machine) to classify different patterns. The input data for pattern recognition can be any data. Pattern recognition techniques are widely used in computer vision. Many vision problems can be formulated as classification problem.
Most of Pattern Recognition Systems first start collects the data to be classified, then the analysis of these data, and then described the important features are extracted as information numerical symbolism (Analysis/Description), Then classification data entered by features derived from this data, according to one of Classification methods (Classification/Recognition), the figure 1 is describe A generic Pattern Recognition System (PRS) scheme. [22] There are many methods of classification of which statistical method, which relies on statistical features of the pattern of the entrance, structural pattern recognition method (Syntactic method) which depends on relations between the features to be recognized on the corresponding pattern of pattern entrance, Template matching method is used in image processing in how to identify shapes in an image, In this method one looks for parts in an image which match a template. Artificial neural network (ANN) method is a selfadaptive trainable process that is able to learn to resolve complex problems based on available knowledge. A set of available data is supplied to the system so that it finds the most adapted function among an allowed class of functions that matches the input. 
IV. OVERVIEW OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
In this section an overview of the proposed system is described for the automatic conversion of sign language to Arabic language text. The functional block diagram is given in Fig. 4 . The proposed system for translation from the sign Language to the Arabic language consists of five basic stages shown in the figure 4. It will in this paper research study of the first and second stages, the first stage which is interested in it to capture images to collect input data, the second stage to interested about the image processing and hand detection and isolate it from the background.
A. Image Acquisition and sensing
In pattern recognition system, first the visual data is captured from the environment using input device like camera, Data entered for this stage give rise for gestures carried out by a number of indicators by wearing the glove dark color in different lighting environments with a light background, or without wearing a glove (natural color of the skin) with a dark background or wear a glove Light-colored and black background so that it output of this stage is a set of colored image (RGB) representing the hand gestures corresponding to each one letter of the Arabic sign language [25] 
B. Image Analyzing and preprocessing
Pre-processing is a process of preparing data for another procedure. This preprocessing step aims to convert the data into a format that can be more easily and effectively processed [26] ,in this paper, the pre-processing steps are built on the basis of several combinations from the following image processing operations: transfer the RGB image to Gray ,Sobel [27] to edge detection, median filtering, histogram equalization, binary image processing (i.e. threesholding ) in HSI color space, and de-saturation. These image-processing operations are discussed in more detail in section 6. This phase depend on the hand detection of the image, we have focused in this step and that by design algorithm for image processing and detection hand from it, this algorithm is applied to the image, by several methods in order to obtain the best sample can be used later in the classification stage.
In this stage the image is in colored of the type RGB, that contain hand gesture and rear therefore apply image processing operations to be hand isolate or discovered from the Image.
C. Features Extractions
In this stage conducted Hand is described in the image caused by hand detection step according to one of the ways described based on the outer frame and the interior forms,, after that select the best features in the description gesture and distinguish them from other gestures, then, feature extraction, which have been selected for the processing of income data, which are then used in the training process or test.
D. Features Classification
In the stage classification, select one of the statistical classification algorithms , neural networks or any pattern recognition methods, to design classified and was educated under the supervision of the training data (database formed in the previous stage of the system) to classify a new gesture (hand shape) is not represented in the training set to one of the existing varieties. The Inputs for this stage is database features of hand shape, and the output is expected the names of new varieties of thoughtful gestures.
E. Interpretation and Translation
In the translation stage is matched to the expected product was thoughtful gesture name in the stage classification with a letter corresponding to the Arabic language class is expected.
V. THE COMPUTER SIMULATION RESULTS OF IMAGE
ACQUISITION The detail of the first stage is mentioned in this section. In the first stage we work system for capturing images through the laptop integrated webcam and that has enabled us to capture several consecutive images and store, three sets of these images preparation to use as sets in training and testing of the system after processing, the following table shows the models for these sets of images captured from the proposed system that programmed by language Python software tool.  The following figure shows the part of the user code in the work of the proposed system for capturing images 
A. Image conversion from original color to grayscale
In this step is converting the image matrix with original colors to the data grayscale image, by maintaining the gloss color (luminance) and ignore the color gamut (Hue) and saturation to components of color of the original image, according to the formula used in the color scheme of change from RGB to gray scale I= 0.2989*R+0.5870*G+0.1140*B 
B. Adjust the contrast of the image
In the second step adjusted the contrast of the image, through noise removal, edge detection and image processing structurally so as to be able to detect hand in the grayscale image. This step was carried out in two different methods; the first method is called Sobel method to detect the edges of the hand in the image, and depend on the use of linear filters to adjust the contrast of the image.
We depend on Sobel detection that refers to computing the gradient magnitude of an image using 3x3 filters [26] . It is detected strongly edges of hand and do not care about the weak edges such as the canny method, as not to lose information from the shape of the hand as in the Laplacian method. The following figure shows the comparison between the results of edge detection in several methods. The second method relies on the use of experimental threshold to adjust the contrast of the image so that the color scheme pixel that is equal to or less than this threshold equal to the black color values be otherwise be white color while maintaining a grayscale image after that this image(Grayscale) convert to black and white image type and become all matrix values in either black = 0 or White = 1,after that threshold is used as a way to open a structural binary image, to produce a new image free from noise ,the following figure shows the output of this method. Was selected threshold (40) on the grounds that the signal performer wearing a dark-colored glove, because the effect of lighting on dark color is less, we can also make the system more flexible programming element visible on the control interface system to control the value of the threshold increase or decrease depending on the color of the glove user, to get a more accurate results, The levels of gray, ranging from (0) completely black and (255) completely white, And by showing the density of images captured scheme and note the appropriate value that can then separate the image into two different regions, it found that the value of (40) are suitable value experimentally for all the photos.
Set Name

Models of Images Description
The third method adjust image contrast density distribution of input image within a new field in the output image values, where the work area with a matching value (0, 0.19) in the income image with the value (0, 1), thus all Pixel in the input image, which is approximately equal intensity (0.19*255≈48.5) will be equal to a white color density 255. It produces a gray image with pixels according to the following figure then converts the resulting gray image to a binary image.
The figure below illustrates, the stages of implementation of the algorithm detect the edges of the hand, depending on this method. 
C. Hand extract element of the image
In this section hand element is extracted from the captured image in the first stage after preprocessing in second stage by using this proposed algorithm that proved effective in the first and second phase of construction of the proposed system, the following figure illustrates the basic steps of the proposed algorithm. The researcher explained the results of the first six steps in this algorithm, and will lists the results of the last two steps, which describe the extraction hand. From the image, the detection of the hand area of the image and extracted entitled detected items in the image, the following figure shows the resulting image from the process of extracting the hand element of the original image by the three methods used to detect hand 
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
A. Conclusions
Simulation work was taking images gestures indicative character system, and processed and analyzed to extract the form of hand Image, the creation of a database digital images of Arabic sign language to be used as data entered and training works base in order to teach her to identify any new gesture does not exist in the training database.
It has been proven that the method of cutting the image using the public threshold color of dark-colored glove is an effective solution to overcome the problem at hand lighting detection of the image.
Conclude that the performance of the gesture does not affect the way the hand detection phase in the proposed system.
Converge the second and third methods in the detection and hand drawn from the image resolution, to the same set of images tested and be in better case detection accuracy, in the case of the second test images and the third group.
B. Future works and directions
The Researcher hopes to complete the study of the stages of building ArSLR system, use it in the education of deaf Bilingual/Bicultural manner language [28] , or use an initial model in educational programs for the Deaf by Computer, As well as a means to communicate with the deaf and understand their language. 
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